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Al Schmidt was literally speechless as Explorer Editors Merle Rice and Dennis Karwarka presented the engraved Prof. of the Year award to him this week.}

Kay Saxton Wins Title at Milt Ball

Miss Kay Saxton, a pretty ISC sophomore who announced Rose's-$50000-$year Cadet Col with her name in the handwriting, was escorted by her escort for the new Honorary Cadet Colonel by freshman. The prize, the famous miniature formed the arch for the former.

Several girls, each representing one of Rose's seven communities, Six is an Elementary Education major and a member of Sigma Sigma Society. Her escort for this evening was George Wagner. The dance was held in the Blue Room of the Terre Haute House. Music was furnished by the Rasa Duncan Orchestra and Cadet Captain Andy Breece emceed the evening.

Dr. Orin Logan was the first to arrive and he announced that there would be no one to move onto campus that evening. Chaperones were Cadet Captain Andy Breece, Mr. and Mrs. Irvin berey, Miss Elizabeth McDonald, and Capt. Kent Kelley officiating.
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QUANTITY OR QUALITY?

Twenty-four Rose faculty members were nominated for the Professor of the Year. This number of men studying, we should very carefully consider the percentage rewarding if we expect to continue attracting good teachers. Rose's greatest selling points. Good engineering and personnel requests? Is the instructor encouraged to come is advertisement, and advertisers don't come begging over the Wolverines. EXPLORER

The faculty has met quite regularly both formally and informally because of their top-notch quality. Bob Steder's imagination and always captured the Rose frosh started the show off with a bang. It was fun, well planned and well thought out. Ken Stuber's medley of three songs showed everyone that Rose students are on their way to improving relations with the fraternity system which actually does exist, whether or not you can see it. Pick up most any nationally published newspaper and you are likely to read about campus being expelled for reasons ranging from constitution wording to panty raids. The fraternity system on this kind of campus is sorely lacking in something unity. Lack of unity. The downfall of powers greater than you'll find at Rose. Last year and the year before, we saw this lack of unity and witnessed the fraternity broke up close friendships. However, we're not saying that the fraternities still don't have quite a ways to go to reach this intangible goal. We are saying that, we are glad to see that they are on their way to improving relations and lubricating the friction. Together we'll stand but separate we'll fall.

Conco Displays Student Talent

Last week on Wednesday, a packed auditorium witnessed the most imaginative and well received convocation since the Blue Key's impersonation of "Joe Jemotes," the top-notch Rose frosh started the show off with a bang. It was fun, well planned and well thought out. A medley of three songs showed everyone that Rose students at least some of them can sing. His choice of show tunes also showed that he wasn't afraid to sing very difficult songs, and finally, who can ever forget the Blue Key's impersonation of the fraternity members and their jovial "cuts" at student organizations? It was the finale to the convocation. It was theClick to view the full-sized image.
On Christmas Eve, 1911, a small butOften a band of children and adults carrying oil lanterns plodded through snow in the gathering dusk to the Trinity (Episcopal) Church Cemetery at 155th Street, hard by the Hudson River in New York City.

There the marchers arranged themselves about the grave of Clement Clarke Moore to pay homage to the author of that immortal poem "A Visit from St. Nicholas" ("Twas the Night Before Christmas.

Thus began a tradition that has endured to this day. "Over the grave and the Vicar offers prayers of thanksgiving and blessing at the golden Cross of Crucifer gleams in reflection of the light of the lanterns held high by the marchers. It is a truly moving ceremony.

Frequently, as many as 500 children and adults participate but usually the procession numbers about half that. All who wish to join in the annual tribute are made welcome; it is not necessary to be a parishioner.

In July, 1779, the son of the Rt. Rev. and Mrs. Benjamin Moore, Clement Moore lived a long and fruitful life. His early writings won him the title of "poet of Chelsea" a section of Lower Manhattan where he lived.

Dr. Moore wrote his famous poem in 1822 for his children Charity, Clement and Emily. It was included in a published volume of his works but went virtually unnoticed until it was reprinted by the Troy (N.Y.) Sentinel. It was picked up by newspapers throughout the United States and, later, by periodicals in every other part of the world. Soon thereafter it attained its deserved status as a classic.

A man of many accomplishments, Dr. Moore was a talented organist and served in that capacity of St. Peter's Church at 20th Street and Ninth Avenue. He was noted for his generosity as well. He donated a number of valuable real estate plots to churches and seminaries.

Upon his death in 1863, he was buried in the old graveyard of St. Luke's Church on Hudson Street in the city's west side. On November 29, 1869 the body was re-interred to Trinity Church Cemetery. In the same cemetery is the grave of Alfred Tennyson Dickens, son of Charles Dickens. A wreath is also placed on it by the marchers in honor of his illustrious father's story "A Christmas Carol".

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

HAL D'ORAZIO

Hal D'Orazio (B.S.E., 1961) was given important engineering responsibilities the moment he reported to Illinois Bell. Hal as Assistant Engineer, studied conditions affecting a vital submarine transmission cable crossing in Chicago. His recommendations were well received by his management, particularly since they contained some unique cost-saving ideas on tunneling methods.

Hal's initial success has earned him other difficult assignments involved with transmission systems. More opportunities for Hal to show what he can do!

Hal D'Orazio and other young engineers like him in Bell Telephone Companies throughout the country help bring the finest communications service in the world to the homes and businesses of a growing America.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

TELEPHONE MAN-OF-THE-MONTH

JIM ADAMS

Service Station
Corner of 6th & Poplar
C-104

SMILEY'S

SPARKLING CAR

Quickly and

THOROUGHLY AT

SMILEY'S

JIFFY CAR WASH

97 N. Brown

27 N. 2nd St.
SPORTS

ENGINEERS SWAMP PRINCIPIA, EUREKA; DROP THREE GAMES

by Jim Brown, Dave Holabaugh, Jerry Zingrafe

With the new season barely a month old, Illinois College's basketball season suffered three losses over the weekend.

After a slow start, the team played with confidence, and the final score was 78-66 in favor of Illinois College.

There are several reasons for this improvement, each one as important as the preceding. Four of this year's starting five played exceptionally well.

SEASON AT HOME

The season at home on December 8 with Illinois College. A pre-season favorite by 20 points, Rose played to a 66-48 win over Eureka.

The half time score was 51-43. The Rose Engineers swamped Principia, 4-3 in the first half. The final score was 78-66 in favor of Illinois College.

For the first time in several years the team has some large crowd. Even on the night the team played exceptionally well.

Short and Sweet...

(Continued From Page 2)

Horse Rider Statistic

HORSE RIDER STATISTIC

The third game of the season, the team played exceptionally well.

Four of this year's starting five played exceptionally well.

SOUTHH SIDE CLEANERS

Trousers, Plain Skirts & Sweaters: 50c

Suits, Dresses, Coats: $1.25

EXPERT ALTERATIONS OF ALL KINDS

14 So. 8th

200 North 13th St.

ROSE POLY BOOK STORE

Your Official School

Jeweler and Sportswear Department

Mrs. Gillessy — Manager

Books — Fraternity Decals

Pencils — Cokes and Candy

Paper — Sweatshirts

MEADOW GOLD DAIRY

Serving

ROSE CAFETERIA & STUDENT CENTER

With High Quality

MILK & ICE CREAM

"If it's Meadow Gold it's Mighty Good"Beatrice Foods Co.

C-6858

NATIONWIDE FOOD SERVICES

Div. of Automatic Canteen Co. of America

Serving

Cafeteria & Student Center

One of over two hundred operations nationwide

Dick Blackfelter — Manager

Shopping downtown?

O'DAY’S Restaurant

673 Wabash C-8065

For a quick snack

O’DAY’S DRIVE-IN

2645 Wabash C-8831

Complete Carry-Out Service

Dining Room or Car Service

HENRI’S

3631 Wabash

Western Indiana’s Finest Restaurant

LEUTENANT JERRY HOLLMAN, PH.D. IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING


“IF I HAD IT TO DO OVER AGAIN, WOULD I TAKE ARMY R.O.T.C.?”...